
The value
Work is performed in your billing 
system for seamless processing.

Productivity technology is used  
on your behalf to drive more 
revenue and keep costs low.

Evaluate opportunity and work 
performed with weekly and 
monthly analysis reviews

No long-term commitment  
(30-day out)

Items are getting worked that  
you can’t get to 

Substantial lift to your bottom line 

Visibility of team productivity  
as if they were in the next room 

Scalable in days and not months

How we can help

Improve your bottom line with the  
combination of a team and technology,  
so your business can grow.

Drive financial value for your organization with the combination of team 
resources and technology. With e5 FLEX outsourced billing services,  
you will see increased production and improvement to your bottom line 
without expensive up-front costs or long-term contracts. 



How it’s done
Identify 
Analyze data in a different way 
to identify operational priorities

Model 
Model e5 team resources 
based on those priorities 

Deliver 
The “next-best” item to work is 
then provided to each e5 team 
member automatically
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Optimize 
Analyze results and  

e5 team productivity to 
optimize performance

What’s included

Analysis of historical performance

Review results of historical 
performance with leadership  
and identify areas of opportunity

Prioritization of items to work  
based on your organization’s 
financial priorities

e5 RCM priority processing engine 
will be utilized alongside our work 
in your billing system

Weekly and monthly analysis and 
team productivity reporting 

e5workflow.com/flex

“Our workflow is    
  simply solved.”



Proficient with major billing systems

Areas of focus

Full outsourced RCM 

Supplemental outsourced RCM

Data entry

Benefits eligibility

Coding 

Pre-bill denial work

Posting

Small dollar balances

Rejection management

Denials management

Appeals management

Aging AR

Refunds

Work with 3rd party billing services

                     uses US based resources 
to increase claim adjudication and 
bring in more cash, quickly.



Our valued customers

+1 415 689 5221e5workflow.com/flex

Call now if you are looking to  
improve your overall bottom line, 
increase billable claims or drive 
new revenue opportunities. Tulsa, Oklahoma

rcm@e5workflow.com


